The electrostatic charge on nylon, polypropylene (PP), and polytetrafluoroethylene (PTFE) after rubbing against stainless steel and against each other was examined using a newly developed rubbing device with automated features. It is observed that the charge generated on PTFE and PP increases as the contact force increases, while the charge generated on nylon is not affected by the contact force. It is also found that the charge generated on PTFE and nylon due to friction is more than that due to repeated contacts and separations, however, this difference was not observed on PP. Furthermore, the charge generated on these three polymers is not affected by the rubbing speed at the levels of 27, 47, 95 mm/min. In addition, the triboelectric series of these three polymers and stainless steel is investigated by rubbing against each other.
INTRODUCTION
Electrostatic charge is generated by contacting and separating two different surfaces. Based on a "Surface State Model", which is an idealized electron-transfer model, the generated charge polarity and magnitude can be predicted [1] [2] [3] . When two different surfaces are contacted, electrons attempt to transfer from the surface of higher Fermi level to the surface of lower Fermi level. The charge transferred to the surface is proportional to the difference of their Fermi Levels. After separation, the transferred electrons are trapped on the surface and the surface is negatively charged [4] . However, experimental results generally do not agree with the predicted results, especially when polymeric surfaces are examined [5] . Since polymeric surfaces are irregular, not 100% crystalline, and usually contain "impurities" (contamination, oil, or chemical groups attached onto the surface by oxidation), it is difficult to determine their Fermi Levels. Furthermore, the phenomenon becomes more complicated in frictional charging than that in contact charging. When friction (sliding/rubbing) occurs, the real contact junctions between two surfaces are sheared, which is related to the surfaces' roughness and deformation properties [6, 7] . The correlation between friction and electrification is still unclear. There has been no answer for many questions such as will more charge be generated by friction than by repeated contacts and separations, and does charge increase as rubbing speed increase?
In textiles, most of the materials are polymers, and their frictional electrification has been investigated by rubbing fiber against fiber [8] , fiber against cylinder [9] , yarn against cylinder [10, 11, 12] , film against cylinder [13] , fabric against cylinder/roller [14] , and plastic disk against disk [15] . It is evident that their reported observations were not consistent and in some cases conflicted with each other. For example, nylon was generally positively charged after rubbing against metal; however, it was sometimes negatively charged [11] . For another example, charge was not always increased with rubbing speed [8] . Possible explanations for these disparities are the differences in sample preparation (surface contamination and texture) and experimental procedures (equipment and measuring techniques) coupled with the level of accuracy of the systems used. In another study by Ohara [16] , a highprecision friction apparatus was constructed to investigate the frictional electrification between two flat surfaces. The study revealed that:
 Charge increases as the number of friction cycles increases  More charge was generated on nylon than on other polymers (polyester, polycarbonate, polypropylene, polystyrene, etc.)  Charge increases as the surface roughness decreases However, these conclusions were all based on experiments of only five or six cycles of rubbing. The discrepancy reported on tribo-electrification of polymers and the limitations of the experiments in previous studies prompted us to conduct comprehensive research in the area of electrostatic generation/dissipation of polymeric materials. The overall goal of this work was to gain a better understanding of the mechanism of static generation and dissipation on polymeric surfaces and to relate these findings to the static charge issues in textile processing. In this study, finish free nylon, PP, and PTFE surfaces were prepared to be rubbed against stainless steel flat surface for 50 cycles (which was found to be the maximum number of cycles required to reach charge saturation for the materials studied) at different levels of rubbing speed and contact force to find their effects on charge generation and dissipation. In addition, surfaces (nylon, PP, PTFE, stainless steel) were rubbed against each other to find out their position in the tribo-electric series. A rubbing device [17] was modified, which can provide forward-and-backward rubbing motion between two surfaces (movable rubbing head or "rubber" and fixed sample in form of plate) at different levels of speed, contact force, and stroke length. The rubbing head can also provide vertical movement to realize repeated contacts and separations. The surface charge potential of the rubbing plate (sample) was detected continuously by a potential probe, which is rigidly fixed to the rubbing head. Figure 1 (a) and (b) show the device developed for measuring the surface charge potential of a fixed rubbing plate rubbed by a movable rubbing head. The rubbing plate is mounted on a metal grounded fixture and the rubbing head is attached to a metal shaft by double sided adhesive tape. The contact force between the rubbing plate and the rubbing head can be adjusted by adding different loads (weight blocks) on top of the shaft. The shaft is held by a bushing so that the shaft can move up/down inside the bushing freely. An electrical potential probe (Model 1017, Monroe Electronics ® ) is mounted on one side of the bushing. The bushing is connected to a supporter, and the supporter is connected to a stepper motor, which moves the assembly of supporter, bushing, rubbing head, load, shaft, and the potential probe in reciprocating motion. When assembling the device, the shaft is released to establish contact with the rubbing plate surface. To ensure smooth movement during rubbing with the surface of the rubbing plate, the contact head edges were rounded. The rubbing movement can be precisely controlled and preprogrammed through a user interface.
EXPERIMENTAL Charge Generation/Dissipation Measurement Device
During measurement of charge, the potential probe is moved forward-and-backward. When the rubbing head moves forward, the probe is tailing the rubbing head and detects the charge newly generated on the surface of rubbing plate. When the rubbing head moves backward, the probe is leading the rubbing head and monitors the charge retained on the surface. The distance from the detecting aperture of the probe (facing rubbing plate) to the left edge of the rubbing head is fixed as 20 mm and the probe is kept above the rubbing plate with 3 mm spacing. By this setup, charge in the area of 8 mm diameter on the rubbing plate surface can be detected at 99% resolution (according to the data sheet from Monroe Electronics, Inc.).
The device is housed inside a walk-in environmental room where temperature and humidity are precisely controlled. plates and rubbing heads were checked to ensure they were horizontal using a gradienter. The edges of rubbing heads were polished to avoid any scratching in rubbing against rubbing plates. Each sample was cleaned and de-ionized using ethanol, ionized water, and ionized gas respectively to remove contaminations and initial charge that may have accumulated from handling [18] . The initial surface charge of each sample was checked by the potential probe before each test and if it was not zero, the cleaning and de-ionizing procedure was repeated until no charge was detected on the test sample. All samples were conditioned inside the environmental room at the temperature of 21°C and relative humidity (R.H.) of 43% for at least 24 hours before testing.
Materials and Experimental Designs
Three sets of experiments were conducted to evaluate the charge behavior of nylon, PP, and PTFE. Tables I-III depicts the parameters and their levels. The first experiment was used to find the effect of the force between the two surfaces on the static generation and dissipation of nylon, PP, and PTFE plates were rubbed by stainless steel. Four levels of contact force were used and three replications were conducted for each run. The fixed parameters were rubbing speed of 47 mm/second, rubbing stroke length of 52 mm, and number of rubbing cycles (forward and backward stroke/cycle) was 50. In the 50th cycle, the rubbing head was stopped after the forward stroke and was not moved backward (49 ½ cycles or 99 strokes were conducted). At this moment the probe is monitoring the potential of the sample at the middle of the rubbed area (see section 3 and Figure 2 for details). The charge decay on the plate was recorded at this position for 30 seconds.
The second experiment was carried out to evaluate the effect of rubbing speed on charge generation and dissipation of nylon, PP, and PTFE after being rubbed by stainless steel. Four levels of rubbing speeds, including zero speed, which was repeated contacts and separations, were used. Again three replications were conducted for each run. The constant parameters were contact force of 1 N, rubbing stroke length of 52 mm, and 50 cycles of rubbing. The repeated contacts/separations were realized by raising and releasing the shaft for 99 times at the same location without forward/backward movement. After the 99th contact/separation, the probe was moved (at 47 mm/second) to the charged area to measure the surface potential.
The third experiment was designed to find the triboelectric series of nylon, stainless steel, PP, and PTFE by rubbing against each other. Three replications were conducted for each run. The constant parameters were rubbing speed of 47 mm/s, contact force of 1 N, rubbing stroke length of 52 mm, and the number of rubbing cycles was 50. Acceleration and deceleration of the rubbing head were set at levels to prevent jerky sudden motion at the moments of motion reversal.
The acceleration/deceleration of the rubbing movement was constant as 400 mm/s 2 for the three experiments. This value was selected after carrying out trials using accelerations/decelerations in the range of 150-4000 mm/s 2 . At 400 mm/s 2 acceleration/deceleration, the movement took 0.12 second to accelerate from 0 to 47 mm/s (constant rubbing speed used in experimental design I) and it took 0.12 second to decelerate from 47 mm/s to 0, without any observed jerky motion (which happened when the acceleration/deceleration was too high).
The rubbing speeds were selected after conducting trials at speeds in the range of 20-100 mm/s. The speed of 47 mm/s used in experimental design I was around the middle of the range. The other two levels of speed used in experimental design II, 27 mm/s and 95 mm/s, were selected to represent low and high levels of speed. All the three speeds provided smooth rubbing motion. The selected contact forces (0.4, 1, 1.5, and 2 N) provided good contact between two surfaces a matter that led to measurable charge potential, and they did not cause severe friction between the two surfaces, which would block the movement.
All the experiments were conducted at temperature of 21°C and relative humidity of 43%. The temperature of 21°C is recommended by standard testing methods related to electrostatics (AATCC 76, AATCC 84, AATCC 134, and NFPA 56). The standards, however, did not specify relative humidity and suggested that the test be done under relative humidity of choice depending on the investigated materials. The 43% R.H. was selected in this investigation since static is more of an issue at lower levels of humidity and this was the lowest R.H. available at 21°C for the environmental room used. The number of contacts, 50 cycles, was also decided after preliminary trails. It was indicated that charge usually leveled off before 50 cycles of rubbing for samples used in this work, thus, additional rubbing did not provide more information. Additionally, for all the tests, the data collection rate was 100 points/second, which was enough to provide reasonable data points per cycle (120) The responses for each experiment were charge potential on the rubbing plate after first cycle of rubbing, charge generated on the rubbing plate after 50 cycles of rubbing (V 50 ), potential retained (V) on the surface after the 50th cycle and another 30 seconds, and the normalized potential retained (V/V 50 × 100, %) after 30 seconds.
In industrial applications and consumer products, polymer surfaces are subjected to simple rubbing or multiple rubbing cycles. This is the reason behind characterizing the charge generation after one cycle and 50 cycles of rubbing. As stated earlier, 50 cycles of rubbing causes the charge to reach its maximum. Characterizing the maximum charge is a significant issue to determine the problem that the charge may cause. The charge decay parameters provide significant information on whether a surface treatment is needed to expedite the charge decay. Figure 2 shows the charge potential on nylon in terms of time. The charge potential signal is also corresponding to the rubbing movement at each point of time. The location of potential probe, rubbing head, and rubbing area (the area rubbed by the rubbing head) at starting point (t = 0) and at reversing point (t = 1.2 second = 46.48 mm / 47 mm/s + 0.12 second acceleration time +0.12 second deceleration time) are shown above the potential-time curve. At point A 1 , the rubbing head and the probe started moving forward. The rubbing head rubbed against the rubbing plate. The probe was trailing the rubbing head and detected the surface potential of the rubbing plate, which was zero outside the rubbing area. At point B 1 , the probe moved into the rubbing area, thus the sample charge is detected. At point C 1 , the probe was reached the most forward point (end of forward stroke) at almost the middle of the rubbing area and the motion was reversed. At point D 1 , the probe left the rubbing area (same position as that of point B 1 ) and surface potential decreased to zero. The period T 1 represents the time during which the rubbing head and probe moved forward while the period of T 2 is the time during which the rubbing head and probe moved backward. Points A 2 , B 2 , C 2 , and D 2 are the same as above for the second cycle of rubbing. Figure 2 shows that the charge potential in the second cycle of rubbing (represented by potential at point C 2 ) is higher than the potential generated in the first cycle of rubbing (represented by C 1 ). Figure 2 that the potential curves of forward and backward strokes were not symmetric. The charge potential detected in the forward stroke was higher than that detected in the backward stroke when it passed by the same position. This is because in the forward stroke, the probe is trailing the rubbing head and detected the newly generated charge. However, in the backward stroke, the probe is leading the rubbing head and detected the charge, which was generated in the previous forward stroke, retained on the rubbing plate. The latter charge is less due to decay. The charge decay depends on polymer type [2] . For some polymers such as polyester and polypropylene, the charge decay is very slow and did not show difference in the forward and backward stroke. http://www.jeffjournal.org Volume 8, Issue 1 -2013 FIGURE 2. Charge potential on nylon in terms of time and locations of potential probe, rubbing head, and rubbing area at starting point (t = 0) and at reversing point (t = 1.2 second) in the first cycle.
SIGNAL ANALYSIS Charge Generation

It is shown in
Charge Accumulation
The detected signal shows that charge accumulated on polymeric surfaces by repeated rubbing. The saturation level and the time when the saturation was reached varied from polymer to another. Figure 3 shows the charge potential on nylon surface due to rubbing against stainless steel. The charge increased and leveled off at about 240 V as the number of rubbing cycle increased. This could be explained by several reasons:
 The increase of potential with number of rubbing may be caused by the increase of real contact area between two surfaces, which is related to the deformation of polymers (Lowell and RoseInnes, 1980).  The repeated contacts may be expected to increase the charge if the insulator is slightly conducting, because the charge tends to spread (under its own Coulomb repulsion) into the bulk, making room for more charge to be deposited during the next contact (Harper, 1967) .  As the number of rubbing cycle's increases, the electrons or ions on nylon surface available for transfer decreases, thus the charge generation is difficult (Lowell and Rose-Innes, 1980).  Charge decays on nylon plate during the time interval between each cycle (2.4 seconds). The charge saturation is reached when the charge dissipation and generation were in balance. Figure 4 indicates that the charge on PTFE surface as a result of rubbing against stainless steel reached the saturation level at about -600 V after just two or three cycles of rubbing and kept almost constant with more rubbing cycles. Figure 5 shows the charge on PP surface also reached the saturation at about -83 V after two or three rubbing cycles. Figures 3, 4 , and 5 also show the charge decay on nylon, PTFE, and PP for 30 seconds after the 50 cycles. The analysis of charge decay will be addressed in Figure 11 . 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION Experimental Design I
Experiments showed that nylon was always positively charged (e.g. Figure 3 ), while PP and PTFE were always negatively charged (e.g. Figures 4 and 5) when rubbed by stainless steel. In order to compare the magnitude of charge generated under different conditions, only the absolute value (without polarity) of surface charge potential were compared. Figure 6 shows the absolute charge generated on polymers after the first cycle of rubbing and Figure 7 shows the absolute charge generated on polymers after 50 cycles of rubbing at different levels Figure 6 and Figure 7 , it is obvious that charge after 50 cycles of rubbing is much higher than charge after the first rubbing, for reasons discussed in the section of "Charge Accumulation". Figure 6 and 7 revealed that for PP, the charge increased as the contact force increased from 0.4 N to 2 N. For nylon, charge was not significantly affected by the contact force. For PTFE, charge increased as the contact force increased from 0.4 N to 1.5 N, and then leveled off when the contact force increased from 1.5 N to 2 N. The difference might be caused by the difference of deformation properties of those surfaces. Howell, et al. (1959) found that when two surfaces contact, the real contact area increased as the applied contact force increased. For polymeric surfaces, the elastic deformation is more significant for surface with lower Young's modulus. The modulus for materials used in this work was 1,655 megapascal (or 240,000 psi) for the PTFE and the PP, and 2,827 mega Pascal (or 410,000 psi) for the nylon [19] . Therefore, the real contact area of the PTFE and the PP could be increased, during the rubbing test, as the contact force increased, while, there was little deformation for the nylon. Since more real contact area would provide more particles to participate in the charge generation, it is expected that the charge potential increased significantly on PTFE and PP as the contact force increased, while there will be no significant charge increase on nylon. Furthermore, Rose and Ward [20] showed that chemical bonds on polymers surfaces might be broken under the contact force. The broken chemical segments can provide electrons or ions to promote the charge generation. Therefore, charge generation increased as the contact force increased [21] .
Both Figure 6 and Figure 7 show that the absolute charge generated on the PTFE was more than that on nylon and PP exhibited the lowest charge. This might be due to the difference in their surface chemical compositions and structures. Generally, polymer surface is composed of irregular crystalline and amorphous regions. There are more molecular segments existing in the amorphous region than that in the crystalline region. Polymer with a lower crystallinity might have more molecular segments on its surface, which can provide more free particles (electrons or ions), and promote the charge generation. Since, the crystallinity is about 40% for nylon, 43-48% for PTFE, and 80% for PP [22, 23] , charge generated on PP was found to be lower than that on nylon and PTFE. Nylon contains amine groups on its surface (-CO-NH-), which are highly polarized and could promote the charge generation. However, the real contact area of nylon might be much lower than that of PTFE as discussed in previous paragraph (the modulus of nylon is higher than that of PTFE), thus, charge observed on nylon was still lower than that of PTFE. FIGURE 6 . Effect of contact force on charge generated on polymer surfaces after the first cycle of rubbing against stainless steel (rubbing speed: 27 mm/s). The charge retained on three polymers after 30 seconds, which is a measure of charge decay, is shown in Figure 8 and the normalized charge retained is shown in Figure 9 . It is shown that, after 30 seconds, charge retained on the nylon decreased to less than 60% of the initial potential, while charge retained on the PTFE and the PP were the same as the initial potential indicating no charge decay within the time of measurement. The absolute charge retained on the PTFE was still the highest among the three polymers. http://www.jeffjournal.org Volume 8, Issue 1 -2013 FIGURE 8 . Effect of contact force on charge retained on polymer surfaces after 30 seconds of decay time. FIGURE 9. Effect of contact force on normalized charge retained on polymer surfaces after 30 seconds of decay time. Figure 10 shows the charge signals of the first two cycles of rubbing the three polymers. It can be seen that the curves for PTFE and PP within each cycle are symmetrical, while the curve for nylon is not. This reflects that there was no charge decay on PTFE and PP surfaces, while charge had decayed obviously in the backward stroke on nylon surface within a cycle (short time). The results of the charge decay on nylon, PTFE, and PP in 30 seconds after the 50 cycles are shown in Figure 3 , 4, and 5. For nylon, the charge decayed exponentially with time, and charge decayed to less than half of the initial charge within 30 seconds. For PTFE or PP surfaces, no charge decay was observed within 30 seconds. The typical curve of charge decay on nylon is regressed as shown in Figure 11 , which was found to fit the following equation with R 2 (correlation coefficient) value of 0.968. V 98e -0.5774t 135e -0.009293t (1) where, V is the surface potential at time t.
FIGURE 11. Exponential behavior of charge decay of nylon.
In the rubbing device setup (Figure 1) , a grounded plane was placed under the charged rubbing plate and there were grounded metal parts surrounding the charged surface. These are the bushing, the shaft, the load, and the driving rod. Considering this device setup, a description of charge decay on the rubbing plate is shown in Figure 12 , which is developed based on the decay mechanism for insulators 24]. The decay of the charge occurs partly due to that the electrical flux (field lines) from the surface extended through the air toward the surrounding metal parts on the top, and part of the flux extended through the polymer bulk towards the substrate of the grounded plane. Additionally, since the rubbing plate (300 × 90 mm) is larger than the rubbing area (52 × 20 mm; red rectangle in Figure 2 ), charge might move along the surface from the rubbing area to the surrounding areas on the plate (spread), which contributed to the decrease of the monitored charge potential. Literature [24, 25] showed that charge could move along a polymeric surface when the humidity is high or the polymer has hydrophilic properties. In this work, the only hydrophilic polymer is nylon (2% moisture content at 21°C and 43% R.H.) and PP and PTFE are hydrophobic, therefore, charge on nylon moved along its surface, while charge on PP and PTFE did not move during the 30 seconds of measurements.
Figures 3-5, and 11 depict different charge decay for different polymer. The rate of charge decay is determined by the properties of the medium, which could be the surrounding air, the nature of the surface and the bulk of rubbing plate. Thus the differences between the three polymers decay behavior can be explained as follows:
 Although the environmental condition was kept constant, however, the moisture absorbed/adsorbed on different polymeric rubbing plate is different, which affect the ability of charge moving (spreading) along the surface. Since the moisture content under temperature of 21°C and 43% R.H. was about 2% for nylon and about 0% for PTFE and PP [21] , thus, the charge moving on the nylon surface was faster than that the other two materials.  The electrical properties (resistivity and dielectric constant) of polymers varied, which could affect the decay through the polymer to the substrate grounded plane. The dielectric constants were 3.6 for the nylon, 2.1 for the PTFE and 2.3 for the PP. The bulk resistivity is about 10 15 ohm/cm for the nylon, 10
22
- 10 24 ohm/cm for the PTFE and 10 20 ohm/cm for the PP [19] , thus the charge might decay faster through the nylon than the other two polymers.
Experimental Design II Four levels of rubbing speed, including zero speed, which is equivalent to repeated contacts/separations, were used in experimental design II to find whether more charge was generated by rubbing than by contacts/separations, and whether the frictional charge is affected by the rubbing speed. The charge observed after the first cycle of rubbing is shown in Figure 13 and the charge after 50 cycles of rubbing is shown in Figure 14 . It is shown that, for PTFE and nylon, the charge generated by friction was higher than that generated by repeated contacts/separations. For PP, however, the charges generated by contact and rubbing are close. During the rubbing, the real contact junctions between two surfaces are sheared, then the real contact area is increased, and molecular segments are broken and appear on the surface, which promotes the charge generation. However, this effect of rubbing might be not significant on PP, because of its higher crystalline structure; therefore not many molecular segments appear on the surface, even under the friction, to contribute to charge generation.
Figures 13 and 14 also indicate that, when the rubbing speed was not zero, the charge was not significantly affected by the rubbing speed. It is worth mentioning that, in previous research [26] on the frictional electrification between yarn and cylinder, it was found that charge increased significantly as the relative rubbing speed increased from 400 mm/s to 1600 mm/s. Therefore, it can only be concluded that frictional electrification is not affected by rubbing speed at low speed levels, used in this research. Our device is limited in speed and it is recommended to conduct research to examine the phenomenon at higher speed than that used here. FIGURE 13 . Effect of rubbing speed on charge generated on polymeric surface after the first cycle of rubbing or the first contact/separation against stainless steel. The charge retained on polymer surfaces after 30 seconds of decay time is shown in Figure 15 and the normalized charge retained as the percentage of the initial potential is shown in Figure 16 . Again, the charge on the nylon surface decayed to 60% or lower compared to the initial potential, while the PTFE and PP did not show any decay. 
Experimental Design III
Frictional electrification between the nylon, PP, PTFE, and stainless steel flat surfaces was investigated at constant contact force and rubbing speed to find their tribo-electric series. The surface charge potential (both the charge polarity and magnitude) are shown in Figure 18 and Figure 19 . It is shown that the PTFE was always negatively charged after rubbing against the other three surfaces, nylon was always positively charged, and the PP was negatively charged except rubbing against the PTFE, thus, the tribo-electric series of these four materials is shown in Figure 17 : FIGURE 17 . Triboelectric series of nylon, stainless steel, PP, and PTFE.
Previous research indicated that the tribo-electric series was only concluded as the sequence of charge polarity by rubbing two materials against each other. However, it was also stated that the charge magnitude decreased as the position in the tribo-electric series between two materials getting closer [12, 27] . Our experimental results do not support this statement. Figures 18 and 19 show that the charge magnitude on PTFE decreased as the other material (rubbing head) changed from stainless steel to nylon, and then to PP, which did not agree with the tribo-electric series resulted from the charge polarity ( Figure 17 ). This might be caused by the reason that the magnitude of charge is affected by the stiffness (material elastic modulus) of surfaces, in other words; the contact area dominated the amount of charge generated here and does not correlate to the position of a material in the tribo-electric series.
Furthermore, it is evident from these results that the charge measured on the rubbing plate cannot be used to infer the charge on the rubbing head. Indeed when the polymers used for rubbing plate and rubbing head are interchanged, very different results can be found. For example (from Figure 19 ) the combination of PTFE rubbing head and nylon plate produce 58 V, whereas the nylon rubbing head and the PTFE plate produces -212V. This could be attributed to the difference in decay behavior discussed earlier since the measurement is monitored with lag time between the charge and measurement by the probe.
The results of the absolute charge retained on the surface and normalized charge retained (not shown) indicated that charge on nylon decreased to about 60% or less amount of the initial charge, while the other two materials did not show any charge decay in 30 seconds. This supports the findings of experimental Design I discussed in Figure 11 . http://www.jeffjournal.org Volume 8, Issue 1 -2013 FIGURE 18 . Charge potential on rubbing plate after the first cycle of rubbing against the rubbing head (rubbing speed: 47 mm/s, contact force: 1N). 
CONCLUSION
Our automated rubbing device enabled an investigation of tribo-electrification between two parallel surfaces at any desired number of cycles of rubbing under different levels of contact force and rubbing speed. It was found that charge accumulated on nylon surface in repeated rubbing and leveled off after about 40-50 cycles, while charge on PTFE and PP reached the charge saturation after only 2 or 3 cycles. Charge on nylon decreased to 60% or less of the initial charge (charge accumulated after 50 cycles of rubbing), while charge on PTFE and PP did not decay within 30 seconds.
When the three examined polymers were rubbed against stainless steel surface, it was found that charge on PTFE and PP increased as the contact force increased, however, the effect was not seen on nylon. The study also showed that charge generated on nylon and PTFE due to rubbing was higher than due to repeated contacts/separations. However, this effect was not observed on PP. Rubbing speed in the range 27-95 mm/s did not show significant difference on charge generation on the three polymers studied.
The tribo-electric series of four materials were established by rubbing against each other under the same contact force and rubbing speed, which indicated that the series was nylon (+), stainless steel, PP, and PTFE (-) from positive to negative. The charge observed on one surface did not reflect the charge generated on the other being rubbed against it due to difference in decay behavior.
Our findings could be used to characterize polymers electrostatic behavior and identify whether a polymer requires antistatic finish treatment to reduce/eliminate the problems of such material during processing or while use by consumers.
